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1.1P - Necessary Tools and Materials
Materials required:

Required Materials (not Included)

überseal™
for non-steam shower
applicaƟons

Washers

Tools required: (not included)

300ml Caulking Gun

Spirit Level

Requirements Backing:

UƟlity Knife

Tape Measure

Power Drill

Marker / Pencil

Screws

1.2P - General Requirements & Safety
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Mark onto the 1/2” UberBoard Wall Panel where your
niche is to be installed. The markings must line up to
the centre of the 16” O.C. studwork.
TIP: Flip the niche upside down on the wall and trace
the perimeter flange of the niche.

If necessary, remove screws/washers in the cut path.
Carefully cut the UberBoard wall panel and remove the
cut-out.

Apply Uberseal to the exposed foam edge of the
UberBoard wall panel arund the enƟre perimeter of the
cutout.

Use a minimum of 6 UberƟle Screws and Washers to
fasten the niche to the wall.

Apply Uberseal to the enƟre Niche perimeter. Ensure
screws are fully covered. While the Uberseal is wet,
smooth it flat with the spreader so there is a minumum
of 1” overlap of sealant onto both the niche and
Uberboard surfaces.

Depending on the model of the UberƟle Niche, it may
come with a height adjustable shelf.
To install the shelf:
Apply Uberseal to the back and sides of the shelf,
where you want the shelf to sit. Insert shelf into niche
at the desired height. Spread out any excess Uberseal
so it is smooth.
Wait 24 hours before Ɵling.

